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Dear Friends and Neiahbors.-,

Our long-awaited neighborhood shopping center, "Shops at
Taylor Ranch," is now under construction. The $2 million project
will house 52,000 square feet of shopping at the northwest corner
of Montano Road and Taylor Ranch Drive. Completion is expected
in July. The center's anchor store will be a Walgreen's drug
store. About 20 other businesses, including a grocery store,
beauty salon, dry cleaners, and a family-style restaurant, will
also be included. The center will create an estimated 100 new
jobs. TRNA was involved in the planning of this center.

Construction is also underway on the new Assemblyof God
Church at the northeast corner of Montano and Vista Montano.

TRNA is now working to bring about two new communityevents
for Taylor Ranch:

.Arts in the Park. We want to have a Park Fun Day this
Summer. Picnic and games. Entertainment will be
provided by the City's Parks and Recreation Depart-
ment's l'Arts in the Park". program. This event is in
the planning stage, so if you have suggestions or want
to help, call Phil Smith at 897-4495.

.Taylor Ranch Craft Fair. This event will be held in
late Fall, most likely in November. It will give our
Taylor Ranch and Westside artists and craftspersons an
opportunity to show and sell their work. If you would
like to help or have. Debbie Niemeyer
at 898-5744.
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TaNA eFFICEftS AND DIRECTORS
Don Newton President & Governmental Affairs 898-2185
Dan Curtiss Vice President & Membership 897-1700
John Hemler Treasurer & Crime Prevention 897-3763
Dolores Gonzales Secretary and Social Activities ~9_~Z--.
Debbie Niemeyer Education Committee 898-5744
Phil Smith Parks & Recreation Committee 897-4495
Robert Bye Public Relations Committee 898-1844
Steve Gabaldon Social Committee 898-0951
Bill Ghormley Newsletter Editor 898-1264
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following committee

The~e is nothing new to ~e-
po~t on the pa~k nea~ Ma~ie
Hughes Satellite on Homestead
Ci~cle. We hope to be able to
~epo~t a signed cont~act with
the a~tists collabo~ating on
the design of the pa~k in next
month's newslette~.

--Phil Smith

The third
meeting of the
Mariposa Basin
Steering Com-
mittee met on
Ja~uary 25. The firm prepar-
ing the master plan presented
a refined concept (similar to
the "Concept E" advanced at
last Fall's public meeting) to
the committee, and secured the
concurrence of the committee
with regards to the general
concept. We will try to pub-
lish a small-scale version of
the concept sketch in the next
newsletter. Decisions on pha-
sed development of the basin
were deferred until results
from the State legislative
session are known. ($700,000
is being sought by our State

l~ Representative and _?~~~t£t:.2
..., The final recreational trail !

layout was also reviewed (bike
and bridle trails from Marie
Hughes and San Ildefonso Drive
to the basin, around the ba-
sin, and connecting with ex-
isting trails at Mariposa
Channel and Golf Course Road).
Construction on the trails
should start this Summer, and
they should be completed by
Fall. Construction on the in-
terior of the basin itself
should start about a year f~om
now.
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Feb lCrime Prevention Com-
mittee Neeting~ 7:00 p.m.~
John Hemler's Home.

Feb 6~PS Nill Levy Election-
PLEASE VOTE!

Feb 8Nembership Committee~
7:00 p.m.~ Ddn Curtiss' Home.

Feb 20 TRNA Bodrd of D~.rectors.,
7:00 p.m.~ John Hemler's Home.

Apr 14TRNA Easter Party, 11:00
a.m., Nontano Park.

The proposal for the City
to purchase the four and one-
half acres of land north of
the new library appears accep-
table. The City is in the
process of obtaining a right
of entry onto the property so
that detailed design work can
begin.

The skateboa~d study has
made its way to the Mayo~'s
Office. The study gene~ally

All TRNA meetin
TRNA member-s.
like to attend,
the Committee
meeting host, a
and location.

~

gs are open to
If you would

please advise
Chairman or

nd confirm time
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MARIE HUGHES

SATELLITE

TASK FORCE

~

Marie Hughes or another loca-
tion. APS has already started
planning and design for this
school, and expects to have it
ready to open in August of
1992. APS has been coordina-
ting planning with City traf-
fic engineering with the hope
that the southern part of Un-
ser Boulevard, and the Western
Trail extension, will be com-
pleted in time to give full
access to the new school.

Once a decision has been
reached on the mid-school, the
Task Force will begin discus-
sing the problem of what to do
with the Satellite facility,
and the land it is located up-
on. The task force is made up
of teachers, APS staff mem-
bers, parents, and a token
taxpayer. TRNA is represented
by two of our Di r-ec tors .

~

i in-Last Fall,
t~nt of the Al
Schools Board of Education to
implement a program which
would "harden" the Marie
Hughes Satellite facility.
The Board thought that this
action would solve several
problems with the modular
buildings, and increase their
useful lifetime. Because we
felt there were some problems
with this, TRNA presented a
statement to the Board, and as
a result they held a special
meeting at the Satellite to
hear public comments.

Because of
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--Bill Ghor-mley

OUR BUSINESS MEMBERS
SUPPORT TRNe

~

IRENE'S HIlIR DESIGNS
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the
ber-
tions to
har-dening ex-
pr-essed at the
special meet-
ing, the Boar-d
thr-ee things:
for the hardening 2.
Hire an '_.'-'_..~~' to
determine the condition of the
buildings, and whether the

proposed hardening could be
done with the budgeted funds;
and 3. Set up a task force to
study the Harie Hughes situa-
tion and make recommendations
to the Board.

The Marie Hughes Satellite
Facility and School Site Task
Force has begun consider-ing
the pr-oblems with the school.
Since many Taylor- Ranch r-esi-
dents felt that they had been
pr-omised a middle school on
the cur-r-ent satellite site, it
was agreed that the task for-ce
should fir-st decide whether-
APS should build a mid-school
at Chapar-r-al, r-ather- than at

~

JOE KELLER'S ALLSTATE
INSURIJNCE

~

TRAVEL TRENDS
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Susan McWilliam
Interior Custom Decorator

5308 Still Brooke Ave. N.W.
Albuquerque. New Mexico 87120

(505) 899-9197

Custom Upholstered Furniture
Window Treatments-Wallcoverings

T RAN S Framed Fine Art and
DESIGNS Color Coordinated Accessories

Residential and Commercial

1~
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Richard Verderame, D.D.S.. M.S.

speclaiizmg in the treatment of Gum Disease
,

4111 Barbara Loop, Sje. 2 t~ Phone:
Rio Rrlnchu. N.1\1. R7124 891-3000

~~

SHANE DORCHEUS
Store Director

~~~~~

u~ ~amva NATURAL NAIL & HAND CARE

Connie Burke

Natural Nait. Consultant ~
"

6901 Los AIlsos Ct NW;

Albuquerque. NM 87120 ,,\... j

~ ~c ~~,~~

1505) 899-8267

~~~~~

Fred van Berkel
General Contractor" '..-'..

5408 Arabian Drive N.W (505! 89/.2541
Albuquerque. NM 87120 lIc. , 18763

ADVERTISERS:

Advertising Costs $5.00/Month

3-Month Minimum

~

(505) 898-8965

~

FREDS LOCK & KEY SERVICE

Deadbolts Installed
Rekeying
Master Keying

Mailing Address
5916 Cambria N.W.
Alb. N.M. 87120
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1990 MEMBERSHIP GOAL:
650 MEMBERS!

The Membership Committee
has established a goal of 650
me~bers by the end of 1990--
over 200 additional members~
Spurred by our phenomenal
growth in 1989, attaining this
aggressive but realistic goal
will keep TRNA as one of the
LARGEST and most ACTIVE
neighborhood associations in

Albuquerque.

Put in pers-
pective, 650
members r.
sents a sig-
nificant lobby-
ing and voting
influence in

Albuquerqu.e.
Remember,
membership
resents one
household. On
the other hand, T-SHIRTS
650 memberships FOR A
is less than VALENTINE

ten percent of Taylor Ranch
homes, so our growth potential
is enormous.

The Membership Committee
has established a diversified
program that includes canvas-
ses, TRNA display boxes, and a
specific schedule for member-
ship tables--we receive the
majority of our memberships at
tables set up for elections,
soccer registrations, TRNA
events, etc. The Membership
Committee always w~lcomes your
ideas and involvement, so feel
free to contact Dan Curtiss at
897-1700.

over 130 of our present mem-

bers have yet to renew. If

you have not sent your renewal

in, PLEASE RENEW NOW~!

Promote the quality of life

in your neighborhood--BE 4N

4CTIVE MEMBER OF TRN4!

--Chris Christensen

IUr-lq,daI..

By the time you read this,

Unser Parkway wi 11 be a "done

deal. II The State Highway De-

partment has agreed that Albu-

querque can build Unser as a

four-1Ane parkway, and is no

-' halt fur-

Council Reso-

which will ap-

of No Sig-

~ ."', ._.the park-

I way standards, is set to be heard by the Council on Janu-

ary 29, and is expected to

pa~~ without change or oppo-

sition.

But this is

not the last

we will hear

of Unser.

Major

do not occur
overnight, and .--

the next stage of Unser's de-

velopment is design (you

thought that was already done,

didn't you?). A provision of

R-526 calls for a citizen's

advisory committee to be for-

med, to consult with the City

engineers on the details of

the design. John Winton,

Chief of the Traffic Division,

will be looking for volunteers

for this committee in the next

few weeks. If you would like

to participate, please call

Don Newton, 898-2185, and let

him know.

Key to our success in a
high renewal rate. Despite
sending two renewal notices, --Bill Ghormley

..

~
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National
Census Day is
only two months CENSUS '90
away, and it is
vital for- the

Albuquer-que
ar-ea to have a
complete count. ~--

Census infor-ma-
tion is used to deter-mine sate
legislatur-e distr-ict boun-
dar-ies; to develop social ser--
vices pr-ogr-ams; to identify
ar-eas for- low-cost housing; to
establ ish occu-

, education
to plan school boun-

and school constr-uction
to analyze social

popu-
many

~~

ion gr-owth; and
other-s.

For- each per-son courlted ifl
$150 will come

city in Federal
be spent in

wher-e the census
need. Does our-

" need mor-e r-epr-esen-
tation, pr-ogr-ams for- the el-
der-ly, better- tr-anspor-tation?
Then we should show that need
by filling in and returning
the Census Questionnaire on
April 1, 1990.

All infor-mation collected
is confidential. Title 13 of
the United States Code does
not per-mit welfar-e agencies,
Inter-nal Revenue, Immigr-ation,
cour-ts, police--anyor-ganiza-
tion or- individual--to obtain
data showing how any per-son
answer-ed the census questions.
The statistics published con-
tain only a tabulation of the

.ff aAMrai .JI I

The proposed Petroglyph
National Monument took a step
closer to being reality, with
the passage of the authorizing
bill by the U.S. Senate in
January. The bill provides,
for $2 million for the pur-
chase of land for the Monu-

Iment. It is encouraging to
note that President Bush has
included this money in his
budget for the Department of
the Interior (the National

Park Service is a unit of that
department).

There are
only two steps
left before the
nation's newest
park is apart
of our neigh-
borhood: Pas-
sage of
same
the House of Representativ;'s ,
and the signature of the Pres-
idp~t. We can expect both of
th~~e in a few weeks.

While the $2 million autho-
rized, along with $1 million

the last Con-
short of the

from the
Feder Government, it still
will.-_, ".- ~ the start of land
purchase for the Monument.
More importantly, authoriza-
tion will mean protection of
the petroglyphs by the Park
Service, which will have ran-
gers on-site the day after the
bill is signed.

Once the Monument has been
authorized, the Department of
the Interior will request the
remaining funds necessary to
complete the park in its 1992
budget. It has been estimated

~~~
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and lock the doors. Keep val-
uables out of sight and park
in a well-lighted area. These
steps cost you nothing~

Another money-saving tip:
in your

on the
prevent vandals
the windows. We

are still have a vandalism
problem in Taylor Ranch, es-
pecially on Friday and Satur-

day nights.
--John Hemler

[Part 1of this article ap-
peared in the January Mesa
Messenger. Much of the mater-
ial in this article was adap-
ted from l'Buying the Right
.4nti-Theft Device, II .4.4.4 World,

Jan/Feb 1990.J

-
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WAYS TO SAVE MONEY
AND OUR AIR

.Replace filte~s in you~
fu~nace O~ heat pump ~egula~ly
.Keep the fi~eplace dampe~
closed when not in use, and

use glass fi~eplace doo~s
.Wea~ wa~m clothing indoo~s

so you can use a lowe~ the~-
mostat setting
.Use a clock-d~ive the~mo-
stat to automaticallyadjust
tempe~atu~es
.~~ll 768-BURN each dav BE-

.
WHAT YOU CAN DO

TO STOP CAR THEFT
Second of Two Parts

Last month,
we gave you
some tips on
selecting and
buying an anti-
theft system
for your car.
While you may
decide that
some type of
anti-device is
best for you, there are rela-
tively inexpensive ways to
protect your car, and they
vary in effectiveness.

Among the best is marking
your vehicle identification
number (VIN) on major parts.
Marked parts discourage
thieves because they can be
traced.

On the other hand, steering
locks (such as large metal
clamps which can be locked on
the steering wheel to keep it
from turning) are as ineffec-
tive as they are inexpensive.
So too are window stickers
whic h proc 1 aim, II this car pro-

tected by Brand X Anti-Theft
System. II Announc ing the brand

name can help a determined,
experienced thief circumvent
it faster.

The most
effective do-
it-yourself
protection for
your car:
ALWAYS remove
your keys.
Nationally,
about 20 per- -
cent of stolen THE KEY TO
cars had the STOPPING THEFT-
key left i~ PAKE IT WITH YOU
the iqnition
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~ THE ASSOCIATION:

D Nembership D Voting

D D Zoning
()

tions

~

-Social ,-..

O BCJ.';lrd ofer --, ~- -

~

COMMENTS:

~~~

signature
Resident Membership One Year: $1?~OO (2 years: $22; 3 years: $30)
Please Make Check Payable to: TAN

Send To: TANA,P.O. Box 75157, Station 14
Albuquerque, NM 87194

Want More Information? Call Dan Curtiss, 897-1700
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TAYLOR
P.O. "
Albuquerque, NM 87194

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

O NEW MEMBERSHIP O "

NAMES: ""-- PHONE:

AREAS OF INTEREST IN WHICH I WILL H
D Crime Prevention D Education
O ~/ewsletter D Parks & Rec
O Be~utification D Public Rela
D Traffic Control O Environment
O Willing to Help O Senior Cent
O Calling O Other


